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PACIFIC SECURE INCOME ®

A Fixed, Deferred Income Annuity as a Qualified Longevity Annuity Contract 



No bank guarantee • Not a deposit • May lose value 
Not FDIC/NCUA insured • Not insured by any federal government agency

Insurance products are issued by Pacific Life Insurance Company in all states except New York and  
in New York by Pacific Life & Annuity Company. Product availability and features may vary by state. 

In an era of increasing life spans, there is the strong possibility that you could spend as 

much time in retirement as you did working. That’s why it’s important to create a strategy 

that includes lifetime income with an opportunity to reduce taxes. One strategy is to 

establish Pacific Secure Income as a qualified longevity annuity contract (QLAC). 

Lower Your Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) 

An RMD is the annual amount that IRA owners must begin taking from their retirement 

accounts by no later than April 1 of the year following the calendar year they reach age 

72. Assets used to purchase a deferred income annuity (DIA) specifically as a QLAC  

will not be included in the calculation of your RMDs. As a result:

o  Before you start receiving QLAC income, your RMDs are lower, which may equate  
to you paying less taxes. 

o RMDs from QLAC assets can be deferred up to age 85.

o By deferring income to a later age, you may receive greater lifetime income payments.

o It can help provide future income for a surviving spouse.

Only deferred income annuities that meet Treasury regulations qualify as QLACs.

Guarantees are subject to the claims-paying ability and financial strength of the issuing 

insurance company.

HELP REDUCE TAXES 
AND INCREASE LIFETIME INCOME
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This hypothetical example compares the income and taxes of a QLAC strategy to a non-QLAC strategy. 

Meet Dave

Dave is 65 years old, has total IRA assets of $580,000, and is in the 30% tax bracket. He does not need to take 

income now and is looking to pay the least amount of taxes. But, he is interested in future guaranteed lifetime 

income to help pay potentially higher medical expenses.

Strategy

o  Purchase QLAC: $145,000 with no additional purchase payments.

o  Remaining IRA assets: $435,000 ($580,000 – $145,000).

o  Select the Single Life Only annuity income option at the QLAC maximum Annuity Payment Start Date age of 85. 

o   RMDs starting at age 73 are calculated on the remaining IRA account value. 

This case study is based on the assumptions provided, which include (but are not limited to): age, gender, purchase 

payment amount, selected payout option, and Annuity Payment Start Date. Your income payments may differ due  

to these factors. Additionally, outcomes may differ based on the amount of time that income is paid while the 

annuitant(s) is living. This is a hypothetical example for illustrative purposes only.

Let’s look at the potential benefits of a QLAC strategy.

QLAC IN ACTION

How Much Can I Contribute to a QLAC?

You can allocate a portion of your qualified (pretax) retirement assets from a traditional IRA to purchase  

Pacific Secure Income as a QLAC. As of 2022, the maximum QLAC purchase payment limit is the lesser of:

o  $145,000 indexed for inflation (applies to the aggregate of all applicable retirement plan assets such as 
401(k), 403(b), governmental 457(b), and IRAs).

o  25% of aggregated IRA account values (including existing QLAC purchases) as of 12/31 of the prior year. 

Hypothetical example: If you have two traditional IRAs valued at a total of $400,000 as of 12/31 of the  
prior year, the maximum QLAC limit would be $100,000.

IRA #1 IRA #2 MAXIMUM QLAC = $100,000

$200,000 $200,000 $400,000 x 25% = $100,000
which is less than $145,000.
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Prior to the QLAC income start date, Dave’s taxes are consistently lower with the QLAC strategy.  

After 12 years, the total cumulative tax savings with the QLAC strategy is $22,412.

At age 85, the annual income dramatically increases because the QLAC produces an additional $37,790. 

The QLAC income will be steady and is guaranteed for life.

QLAC IN ACTION
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More Income Starting at Age 85

This is a hypothetical example for illustrative purposes only.
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QLAC Strategy
$145,000 QLAC and $435,000 IRA

Non-QLAC Strategy
$580,000 IRA

Annual  
Tax Savings  

($)
 

Age
RMD Income  
from IRA ($)

QLAC  
Income ($)

Total  
Income ($)

 
Taxes ($)

RMD Income  
from IRA ($)

 
Taxes ($)

65–72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

73  19,125 0  19,125  5,738  25,500  7,650  1,913 

74  19,134 0  19,134  5,740  25,513  7,654  1,914 

75  19,066 0  19,066  5,720  25,422  7,627  1,907 

76  18,995 0  18,995  5,699  25,327  7,598  1,900 

77  18,839 0  18,839  5,652  25,119  7,536  1,884 

78  18,763 0  18,763  5,629  25,017  7,505  1,876 

79  18,683 0  18,683  5,605  24,911  7,473  1,868 

80  18,600 0  18,600  5,580  24,800  7,440  1,860 

81  18,417 0  18,417  5,525  24,557  7,367  1,842 

82  18,327 0  18,327  5,498  24,436  7,331  1,833 

83  18,129 0  18,129  5,439  24,172  7,252  1,813 

84  18,030 0  18,030  5,409  24,040  7,212  1,803 

 $22,412 

Annual  
Difference in 
Income ($)

85  17,814  37,790  55,604  16,681  23,752  7,126  31,852 

86  17,588  37,790  55,378  16,614  23,451  7,035  31,927 

87  17,353  37,790  55,143  16,543  23,137  6,941  32,006 

88  16,981  37,790  54,771  16,431  22,642  6,793  32,129 

89  16,726  37,790  54,516  16,355  22,302  6,691  32,214 

90  16,323  37,790  54,113  16,234  21,764  6,529  32,349 

$192,479

QLAC Income Begins Cumulative Tax Savings

Total
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GUARANTEED INCOME
At the time you purchase Pacific Secure Income as a QLAC, simply choose one of the following available payout 

options. You can choose the frequency that you receive your income payments—monthly, quarterly, semiannually, 

or annually—to help you meet your income needs and financial goals.

Annuity Income Options

Single Life

o  Single Life Only

o  Single Life Only with 100% Return of Purchase Payment(s) Death Benefit

o  Single Life with Cash Refund

Joint Life (Must Be Spouses)

o  Joint Life Only

o  Joint Life Only with 100% Return of Purchase Payment(s) Death Benefit

o  Joint Life with Cash Refund

Joint and Survivor Life (Must Be Spouses)

o Joint and Survivor Life Only

o Joint and Survivor Life Only with 100% Return of Purchase Payment(s) Death Benefit

o Joint and Survivor Life with Cash Refund

Income from annuity payments received from Pacific Secure Income cannot be aggregated or combined with 

income from other IRA contracts/assets for purposes of satisfying the required minimum distributions. Annuity 

income options are subject to state and firm availability.

Other Important Information

Liquidity Limitations: A QLAC does not allow for withdrawals from the contract or other 

similar benefits.

Maintaining QLAC Status: If you exceed QLAC purchase payment limitations ($145,000 

or 25% of your total IRA assets, whichever is less), the IRA owner must remove the excess 

premium by no later than the end of the calendar year following the year in which the excess 

premium was originally made. If the excess amount is not removed, the contract may fail to be 

a QLAC. It is the IRA owner’s responsibility to make certain the limits are not exceeded.



While you’re focused on planning for retirement, it’s also important to provide for your family in  

the event of your death before and after your annuity income payments start.

Before Annuity Income Payments Begin

If death occurs before annuity income payments begin, a return of purchase payments death  

benefit applies.

o  For Single Life options: The contract is terminated at the death of the first owner  

or annuitant, and a return of purchase payments death benefit is paid (except for the  

Single Life Only annuity income option).

o  For Joint Life as well as the Joint and Survivor Life options: The contract is  

terminated at the death of the first owner or the last annuitant, and a return of purchase 

payments death benefit is paid (except for the Joint Life Only and Joint and Survivor Life  

Only annuity income options). At the time of death, if the surviving spouse is an annuitant,  

the spouse can continue the contract instead of receiving the death benefit.

After Annuity Income Payments Begin

If death occurs on or after the Annuity Payment Start Date, the selected annuity income option  

will determine any additional payments made. Death benefits are not available with any Life only 

annuity income options.

For further details, please see the Pacific Secure Income Client Guide.

PROVIDE FOR YOUR SPOUSE AND HEIRS 



Talk to your financial professional today about  
Pacific Secure Income as a qualified longevity annuity contract,  

or visit our website at PacificLife.com. 

Pacific Secure Income is not available in California, Illinois, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, or Texas. 

Pacific Life, its affiliates, their distributors, and respective representatives do not provide tax, accounting, or legal advice. Any 
taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer’s particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor or attorney.

Pacific Life is a product provider. It is not a fiduciary and therefore does not give advice or make recommendations regarding insurance 
or investment products. 

Qualified contracts, including traditional IRAs, Roth IRAs, and QLACs, are eligible for favorable tax treatment under the 
Internal Revenue Code (IRC). Certain payout options and features may not comply with various requirements for qualified 
contracts, which include required minimum distributions. Therefore, certain product features, including the ability to change 
the annuity payment start date, accelerate payments, and to exercise withdrawal features or payout options, may not be 
available or may have additional restrictions. 

Income from annuity payments received from Pacific Secure Income cannot be aggregated or combined with income from 
other IRA contracts/assets for purposes of satisfying the required minimum distributions.

For Roth IRAs, upon the Roth IRA owner’s death, distributions to the beneficiaries may be subject to the required minimum 
distribution rules. If the designated beneficiary is not the spouse, the beneficiary may be required to take a lump-sum payment 
of the present value of the guaranteed payments if a death benefit becomes available. The five-year waiting period for qualified 
Roth distributions still applies to payments made after the death of the Roth IRA’s owner. Any required minimum distribution 
taken by the beneficiary within this five-year waiting period may be taxable. 

Contracts may be subject to an additional 10% federal tax for annuity payments, withdrawals, and other distributions prior 
to age 59½. For nonqualified contracts, an additional 3.8% federal tax may apply on net investment income.

Pacific Secure Income can be used as a QLAC subject to state and firm availability. In order for the contract to be eligible as 
a QLAC, certain requirements under Treasury regulations must be met, including limits on the total amount of purchase 
payments that can be made to the contract. Compliance with the QLAC purchase payments limit is the owner’s responsibility, 
and failure to adhere may result in the contract no longer being considered a QLAC, and would subject the value of the 
QLAC to required minimum distribution requirements that may not be accessible through the contract. In addition, there 
are restrictions on annuity payout options that can be elected under a QLAC contract, and the commutation, payment 
acceleration, and inflation protection features are not available. Changes to marital status may require a change to the 
annuity payout option and/or payments in order to maintain the QLAC status.

Pacific Life refers to Pacific Life Insurance Company and its affiliates, including Pacific Life & Annuity Company. Insurance 
products are issued by Pacific Life Insurance Company in all states except New York and in New York by Pacific Life & Annuity 
Company. Product availability and features may vary by state. Each insurance company is solely responsible for the financial 
obligations accruing under the products it issues. Insurance product and guarantees, including optional benefits and any fixed 
crediting rates or annuity payout rates, are backed by the financial strength and claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance 
company. They are not backed by the independent third party from which this annuity is purchased, including the broker/dealer, 
the insurance agency from which this annuity is purchased, or any affiliates of those entities, and none makes any representations 
or guarantees regarding the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.

Fixed annuities issued by Pacific Life (Newport Beach, CA) are available through licensed, independent third parties.

Contract Form Series: 30-1294, 30-1305NJ
Rider Series: 20-1300, 20-1299

Endorsement: ICC15:15-1400
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